Technical Services Forum 2017
A practice sharing and networking event

Thursday 8 June 2017
Start: 8.45am    End: 12.30pm

8.30am - 8.45am     Arrive

8.45am - 9.00am     Welcome by WAGUL Chair Stephen McVey
                      Introduction and housekeeping

9.00am - 9.50am     Practice Sharing Presentations [10 mins each]
                      MarcEdit - meeting the past, present, and
                      future metadata needs of the library:
                      Robyn Schofield, Notre Dame
                      Running a library material availability survey
                      Sonja Olsen, Curtin University
                      Centralised directed resources:
                      Integration of RL into the LMS.
                      Christine Hinsley, Edith Cowan University
                      Evaluating print collections with GreenGlass
                      Bryan Chan, Murdoch University
                      Centralised Service Desk Service:
                      Sonja Dunning, University of Western Australia

9.50am - 10.00am    Q&A using https://www.sli.do/ #WAGULTSF17
                      * bring your smartphone

10.00am - 10.40am   Networking morning tea
                      * don’t forget your name badge

10.40am - 11.50am   Networking with ‘Sticky’ [iPad App]
                      Break out session with peers in similar roles
to yours. Come ready to discuss: Roles &
responsibilities | Trends in your area |
Current projects | Challenges

11.50am-12.20pm     Network Sharing
                      Group presentations from previous session

12.20pm - 12.30pm   Closing statement by WAGUL Chair
                      Stephen McVey

Register now
http://nd-au.libsurveys.com/WAGULTSF17
Registrations close June 1